Sheen Enhancement For Rubio Surfaces

Application of Universal Maintenance Oil increases the sheen of Rubio® Monocoat’s naturally matte finish, providing additional design possibilities.

0% Voc Maintenance For Non-Rubio Surfaces

Annual or bi-annual maintenance of non-Rubio oiled finishes is an absolute must to keep them well protected and to preserve color.

Universal Maintenance Oil Provides:
- 0% VOC Maintenance
- Easy Application
- Quick Dry Time
- 5 Colours that can be blended
- Easier Care in the future with Rubio® Monocoat Care Products

Muylle-Facon was founded in 1906 as a manufacturer of high-quality putty and is now an important producer of waterproof products, coatings and sealers, impermeable and impervious to water, and other specialties for buildings.

It’s first range of wood treatment products was launched in 1962:
- Teintécire: Water-based colorstain with warm colors, which provides a nice gloss and antique look.
- Ciraneuf: Liquid or solid beeswax, turpentine based.
- Boizaneuf: Paint remover.

The close collaboration between the laboratory, the sales team and the applicators has resulted in the development of the unique Rubio® Monocoat range.

Rubio is a Registered Trademark of Muylle-Facon.
### MAINTENANCE & RESTORATION OVERVIEW

#### CLEANING

**Surface Care Spray**

Rubio® Monocoat Surface Care Spray is a ready-to-use cleaning product for the weekly or monthly care of surfaces treated with Rubio® Monocoat Oil Plus 2C. It is also suitable for the easy cleaning of localized stains.

**CLEANING THE FINISH:**
Once curing has been completed Rubio® Monocoat can be cleaned as follows:

1. **Sweep, Dust, or Dry Mop**
2. **Damp Mop** the finish with water or Surface Care Spray.
3. **Do Not Use Any Other Cleaners** as most of these will damage the finish.

**To make Surface Care Spray:**

Mix 1 part Soap to 100 parts water.

#### REFRESHING

**Renew**

Rubio® Monocoat Renew is a ready-to-use product that refreshes, restores and protects surfaces treated with Rubio® Monocoat Oil Plus 2C. Renew should be used when the surface feels too dry or rough, or when the finish has worn down due to heavy use.

**NOTE:** If color restoration is necessary, perform a Renovation.

**RENEWING THE FINISH:**

1. **Clean** the surface with RMC Soap or RMC Surface Care.
2. **Apply** Renew on the surface area.
3. **Remove All Excess Oil Within 10-15 Minutes.**
4. **Walkable After 4-6 Hours.**

#### RENOVATION

**Oil Plus 2C Renovation**

Rubio® Monocoat Oil Plus 2C can be used to renew and renovate a Rubio® Monocoat finished surface where color restoration is necessary:

1. **Clean** with RMC Surface Care Spray
2. **Abrade** the surface with a Maroon pad
3. **Remove** all dust from the surface
4. **Apply** the RMC Oil Plus 2c the same way you would an initial coat.
5. **Remove All Excess Oil Within 10-15 Minutes**

**WARNING!**

- DO NOT use any other cleaners
- DO NOT tape to Rubio® Monocoat
- DO NOT allow moisture on uncured
- Rubio® Monocoat treated surfaces (6 days to cure)